The Middle Tennessee STEM Innovation Hub invites 5th-12th grade students in Middle TN to work individually or in teams, of up to 5 students, to prepare and present their STEM research poster at the Middle TN STEM EXPO at MTSU.

Student projects categories:

- **STEM Research:** Science, Math, Engineering, Biotechnology, or Medical/Veterinary Medicine
- **Engineering:** Mechanical, Industrial, Civil, Aerospace, Automotive, Environmental, Biomedical, Chemical or Electrical
- **Technology:** Computer Programming, Games, Designing Application or Designing Websites
- **Agricultural STEM:** Farming and Animal Husbandry

**Wednesday, April 3rd, 2024**

**MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENT UNION BALLROOM (STU)**

**MURFREESBORO, TN**

**TO REGISTER OR LEARN MORE**

Scan me!